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This Spring, Frontier Coop, 
in partnership with the 
East Butler Foundation and 
East Butler School, rolled 
out a pilot work experience 
program.  East Butler 
Foundation brought forth 
the idea to Randy Robeson, 
manager of Frontier Coop, 
and the administration of 
East Butler.  The feeling 
of all parties involved, is 
that anytime schools and 
businesses work together 
the community benefits.  
Randy Robeson embraced 
the idea and handed the 
program over to Jon 

Brabec, Marketing Manager and Linne Vavrina, Marketing 
Director who worked out the details to initiate the proposal.  
The program exposed juniors and seniors to real life work 

Home Grown Pilot Program
A Community Enrichment Program 

Carli Clark, Intern; on the sprayer

Linne Vavrina, Marketing 
Director; Carli Clark, Intern; 
Jon Brabec, Marketing 
Manager pictured at the 
Grand opening of the Schuyler 
Dry Terminal Location

Arthur & Virginia Hoffbauer Memorial Scholarship
 
The family of Arthur & Virginia Hoffbauer has started a scholarship in their parent’s name.  The 
Foundation is honored to be able to award this scholarship on the behalf of the Hoffbauer 
family.  The scholarship amount is $1000 and goes to an East Butler high school senior who has 
demonstrated exceptional community service and leadership qualities which has benefited the 
school and community.  This individual must plan on attending a 2 or 4-year college or university. The 
scholarship will be weighted as follows:

• 10% Class Rank
• 30% Personal Statement & Essay 
• 60% Volunteer Service & Involvement

The 2016 recipient of the Arthur & Virginia Scholarship is Wayne Belew.  He has performed service 
activities and projects without expectations of self-benefit and has shown great examples of leadership, 
humility and generosity. Wayne is currently in the National Guard and will start college in the fall of 2017 
at UNL. He will be studying mechanized systems management.

(continued on page 2)
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Thoughts on the Home Grown Program 
from Carli Clark, Student Intern

My experience has been very fun and interesting for me. I’ve met a lot of new people that are very hard 
workers and are teaching me a lot. It is a new experience for me because I’ve never had a job like this 
before and I’m also one of the only females. I’m the only female intern and I get treated very well. I’m 
never scared to ask for help or ask a question.

I’ve become educated in parts of agriculture that I never thought I would be! I’ve spent a lot of time in 
North Bend at the agronomy center and walking corn and bean fields. This has been interesting to me 
because I’ve gotten to learn a lot about agronomy.

My first day on the job was an unexpected one for me! I spent the day in Schuyler working on a 
construction site for a new dry terminal. I put in some hard work on my first day and I wondered what 
I’d gotten into, but most of my work hasn’t been back breaking.

I get to talk to a lot of customers which I enjoy. I like spending time with my boss, Jon, because he’s
very smart. He tries to teach me something new every time we work together and he knows a lot when 
it comes to both agriculture and how to work with people. I’ve spent a lot of time with Central Plains 
Milling (CPM), which is located in Columbus and Howells. They make feed for different customers and 
animals, mostly cattle and swine. They are a partner to Frontier so I’m hoping to intern with them 
next summer. I’ve gotten to learn a lot about different ingredients in feed and what helps cattle gain 
weight. My favorite part about being with the feed division is visiting different feedlots that are having 
problems with their cattle and observe and troubleshoot a solution. 

experiences including resume building, interviewing, 
job performance, evaluation and completion of work 
assignments.  If the work experience was completed to 
Frontier Coop’s expectations, they will award the student a 
$1,000 scholarship for continuing education.  

East Butler helped students with the job application 
and resume completion, along with interview skills.  All 
students interested submitted an application and resume, 
and were interviewed by Frontier.  The student then 
chosen worked through the summer of 2016 at various 
Frontier Coop locations, getting exposure to different 
career opportunities.  

Frontier Coop hired Carli Clark, a 2016 East Butler 
graduate.  Carli is currently in her first year at Northeast 
Community College in Norfolk and hopes to transfer to 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln to study Nutrition and 
Feeds, pursuing a career in this field

For more on this program, please see below.

(continued from page 1) 2016 Golf Scramble Wrap-Up

Thank you to all who joined us on a beautiful and 
sunny day this past August.  We had 18 teams playing 
again this year and we raised over $6,000.00.  The 
money will fund a scholarship for a graduating 
senior.  We want to say a special “thank you” to 
the players who donated their winnings back to 
the East Butler Foundation.  YOUR GENEROSITY 
IS AMAZING!

Our Championship Team:  Pat Lechner, Bryce Havlovic, 
Travis Trojan, Jared Bemis



Thoughts on the Home Grown Program 
from Linne Vavrina, 
Frontier Cooperative Company Marketing Director.

We were very pleased with the outcome of the program. The student who was hired, Carli Clark, has 
been a tremendous help in many areas of our company. And from the feedback she has given us, I think 
she had a good experience, and it has really helped her make some career decisions as she prepared for 
her first semester of college. To be able to help a young person in his or her career-path is the ultimate 
goal of this program, and I think that we reached that goal probably better than we even expected. East 
Butler School and East Butler Foundation have been wonderful to collaborate with to get this program 
off the ground.

We set up an 8-week schedule for Carli so that she could see different departments and areas of the 
company each week. Of course, sometimes we had to make adjustments on the fly but for the most 
part it was very scheduled. We left a couple of weeks open so that she could give us feedback about 
the things she was more interested in so that we could then tailor the remaining days to her interests. 
For example, she’s very interested in the livestock and feed side, and so she spent extra days with our 
feed nutritionist and feed consultants.

The outcome has been extremely positive. Given the feedback that we received from Carli and Frontier 
employees who have worked with her, I think the program worked better than we ever anticipated. 
We were fortunate to hire a student who did a very nice job completing her tasks while representing 
Frontier in a very positive way. She was able to learn about the cooperative system and every part of 
the company. No two days were the same.  One day she was walking fields and flying drones, and the 
next day she was working in accounting entering data and helping with billing. She was able to see each 
department and got a look at all the career opportunities within a cooperative that many people do not 
even realize exist.

We would like to see the program continue, and see it expand to some of our other locations to make 
that opportunity available to some of the other local schools and communities. Of course, Frontier 
needs to determine some things on our end. We have to first evaluate the need for such a position, or 
positions, within our locations. We also need to find out if any of those schools would even have interest 
in the program. We have some evaluations in place to gain feedback from managers, the mentors 
involved, and the student so that we can learn what we might need to tweak to continue improving on 
the program.
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Our Email Address Has Changed 
Trying to contact us? Please note that our email address has changed to:  

ebutlerfoundation@ebutler.esu7.org
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Brainard Summer Reading Program

Our Brainard summer reading program is designed to motivate 
students to continue reading throughout the summer.  We 
spend a lot of time educating on the importance of reading and 
the impact it has on lifelong learning.  This year, the summer 
reading theme was “On Your Mark Get Set READ!”  We met 
four times throughout the month of June with an average of 
42 students, grades pre-K through 6th grade, attending each 
session.  We read books about various sports and completed 
follow up activities/crafts.  The students were able to utilize the 
school library to borrow books with encouragement to read 
and keep a reading log.

This year, we decided that we wanted to do “more,” so a 
community service project with a focus on early literacy was 
implemented.  The 3rd-6th grade group took time to learn 
about the implications of early literacy and its importance.   As 
a group they decided that they wanted to share this information 
with others.  That is where the idea of making book bags 
containing books to reach out to infants and young children 
for the hospital began.  They spent time finding facts about 
early literacy, selecting books that promoted development, and 
designing a bag for it to go in.  They were very excited to see 
their final project roll together and making their donations 

to the hospital.  On the last day Laura Daro, from the Butler 
County Hospital, met with us and accepted our donation bags 
and thanked the students for their literacy bags.

As the summer reading coordinator, I would like to thank the 
East Butler Public School Foundation for making this possible!  

Thanks!
Sophie Hermelbracht

On Your Mark, Get Set, READ!

Helping with the summer reading program for Brainard this year was Sophie Hermelbracht, 
Jennifer Topil, and Heather Kavan.
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Dwight Summer Reading Program

Marilyn Walla and Patti Romshek

Summer Library was held in Dwight during the month of June.  

Twenty-nine students, pre-school through sixth grade, attended 

throughout the month.  This summer’s theme was, Making 

Amazing Things Happen (MATH).  Each day we focused our 

attention on connecting reading and math. 

Students were involved in hands-on learning of math through 

a different food experience each morning.  Before beginning 

a book, students helped read recipes, measure ingredients, or 

count the number of cherries to put on each kolache.   Then, 

while smelling the aroma of brownies, kolaches, and scrambled 

egg muffins baking in the oven, the teachers read a math-

focused children’s book.  Some of the titles read were; The 

Grapes of Math by Greg Tang, Spaghetti and Meatballs for All! 

A Mathematical Story by Marilyn Burns, Math for All Seasons 

by Greg Tang, and Too Many Cooks! by Andrea Buckless.  As 

the books were read aloud to the students, we paused to think 

about the math problem presented and discussed the different 

ways the students found to solve each one.  Another book that 

was read, More m&m’s Math by Barbara Barbieri McGrath, led 

the students through a variety of math activities you can do 

with m&m candies.  They estimated, sorted, counted, graphed, 

compared, added, and subtracted while using their m&m’s.  The 

older students also worked with the probability of choosing a 

certain colored m&m out of the bag.  

After checking out books, the students enjoyed eating the 
foods they helped bake, but only after answering a few math 
problems.  For example,  “How many total cherries are on all of 
the kolaches?  Now show us how you come up with that answer,” 
or “If we have 12 students and our brownies are cut into 9 pieces, 
what fraction of brownie will each student get?”

This summer, reading became an opportunity to enjoy a good 
story and think about math at the same time.  It’s possible to put 
math and reading together in a way that is fun and enjoyable.  

Thank you to the East Butler Foundation for making it possible 
for the students to stay involved with reading during the summer.  
We are looking forward to our next summer library.

(continued from page 4)
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The East Butler Foundation, in partnership with the East Butler School District, helped fund some 
unique requests from our teachers for the 2016-2017 school year.  Keep reading to see what is new in 
the classroom.

East Butler Foundation & East Butler School District 
Classroom Purchases 

We use our chair cushions for wiggle seats during our learning 
day, or for some added cushion when we need to sit on the floor.  
The iPad covers come in handy when we need to carry the iPads 
around the room.  Our headphones have been a wonderful 
addition to help keep our learners focused and our learning 
diverse.

Thanks!  

Mrs. Brabec
First and Second Grade
Dwight

My students are 
loving the games 
and books from the 
Foundation Grant!  
It was so fun for us 
to read the brand 
new books together 
for the first time, but 
we’ve read so many 
of them over and 
over as well!  Here, 
the first graders are 
making Emma into 
a robot.  This has 
become one of their 
favorite games.  It 
takes teamwork 
and focus, as well 
as planning and 
coordination.  They 
don’t even know they’re learning!  I truly appreciate all the 
support the Foundation gives to my classroom. 

Mrs. Chapek
1st Grade
Brainard

I want to thank you for approving the grant for the purchase of 
literature in my classroom.  The funds have provided literature 
based on themes that span the curriculum.  Children love to 
hear stories and these books, both fiction and nonfiction, are 
boosting the students’ learning potential.  Thank you for helping 
me make books an integral part of my students’ experience here 
at East Butler.  

Mrs. Leslie Holthus
Brainard
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(continued from page 6)

The preschool program received grant money to purchase 
literature for the classroom.  A lot of non-fiction books have 
been purchased to enhance our learning units. The students 
enjoy being able to see real photographs of the topics being 
discussed with current up-to-date information!

Mrs. Hermelbracht
Preschool
Brainard 

These books, purchased by the Foundation, are being enjoyed 
by students and myself. Books purchased have enriched the 
learning experience and are integrated across subject areas. 
Some topics that we have covered so far this year are: friends, 
family, feelings, transportation, pumpkins, fire, and seasons.

Thank you,
Mrs. Topil
Kindergarten
Dwight

Check out the new Foundation Video
Three 2016 graduates, Sara Hayek, Wayne Belew, and Kevin 
Sousek, created a new video featuring the East Butler School 
and why “It’s A Good Time To Be A Tiger.”  These three 
students received a scholarship for their work.

To check out the new video, please go the East Butler School 
page
http://www.ebutlertigers.org/

Click on the “Foundation” tab 

And then click on “Foundation Video” tab
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Alumni Volleyball / Basketball Tournament

We wrapped up another successful tournament in March.  
Thanks to all who participated in our event this year.  

We look forward to seeing you next year, 
March 17th and 18th, 2017.

Volleyball Championship Team
2006-2009

Billie (Witzel) Stabenow

Sheri (Pence) Verkamp 

Erin Terjal

Heather (Helman) Knabe

Hannah (Helman) Wurl

Sadie Struebing
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Women’s Basketball 
Championship Team

2009-2015

Front row: 

Janet (Rezac) Finley

Hannah (Helman) Wurl

Sadie Struebing

Mariah Aerts

Back row:

Devon Dvorak

Jade Prochaska

Heather (Helman) Knabe

Melissa (Cidlik) DeWitt

Jennifer (Bongers) Hilger

Men’s Basketball 
Championship Team

2011-2012

Bottom 

 Andy Pierce

Alan Vandenberg

Kyle Arp

Top

 Scott Paseka

Jake Niemann

Cameron Smith 

Luke Nielsen
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Spotlight on Alumni - Ryan Pekarek

Ryan graduated from East Butler in 2002.  
He attended the University of Lincoln, 
studying Horticulture.  There, he met his 
now wife, Katie, who was also studying 
agriculture at the time.  

As a sophomore in college, Ryan began 
his career on a small scale, coming 
home in the middle of the week to pick 
produce, heading back to college for a day 
of classes, and then coming home again 
to sell his produce on Saturday.  

After graduating from UNL, Katie and 
Ryan were married and moved to North 
Carolina to attend North Carolina State.  
There, Ryan studied for his Master’s 
degree in Horticulture:  Weed Control 
and Vegetables.   Their first son, Jacob, 
was born in 2007 and after graduation, 
in 2008, he moved his family back to 
Nebraska to live on the family farm.  
Ryan is the fourth generation to live on 
the farm ground, which has been in the 
family since the early 1940’s. 

In 2009, their daughter Margret was born, 
and Pekarek’s Produce became a full-time 
job for Ryan.  In 2011, their youngest son, 
Michael, was born.     

Ryan owns and operates 15 acres of 
vegetables and 6 green houses.  His 
planting season begins in February and 
continues until September with several 
rounds of harvesting and re-planting 

taking place on the ground and in the 
greenhouses.  He begins harvesting in 
April and continues to harvest until early 
December.

Pekarek’s Produce has proven to be quite 
successful.  You can find Ryan and his 
family selling their produce at the Lincoln 
and Seward Farmer’s Markets as well as 
on their farm on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings throughout the summer season.  
Ryan also wholesales to Hy-Vee and 
Super Savers in the area.  Beginning the 
first week of June and lasting till the last 
week of September, he participates in the 
local Community Supported Agriculture 
(CSA) program and sells to multi-farm 
CSA’s in Omaha.  

The students of East Butler are especially 
grateful for his participation in the Farm 
to School program where Ryan supplies 
the lunch programs with fresh fruit and 
vegetables.  

The Pekarek’s days are long.  He starts 
at sun up and continues past dark 
planting, harvesting, selling, and boxing 
and loading trucks of fresh vegetables 
intended for the local grocery stores.  His 
produce, he proudly admits, is boxed and 

shipped in one evening, and placed on the 
store shelves by morning of the next day.  
It’s apparent he takes great pride in his 
work with the meticulous organization of 
his buildings and displays of vegetables.  
He is creative and ingenious in his ability 
to find old, antique relics and turn it into 
workable and modernized equipment.  

You won’t find Ryan alone either.  He 
employs around 19 people and enlists 
help from his wife, Katie, and three 
children.  Katie is also educated in the 
agricultural field, with a Master’s Degree 
in Biological Systems Engineering.  She 
is currently employed as an Extension 
Educator focusing on the design and 
maintenance of green infrastructure, a 
liaison for the Nebraska Department 
of Environmental Quality, works with 
the Environmental Protection Agency, 
and helps Ryan on the farm and in the 
upbringing of their three brilliant and 
humorous children.

As the summer winds down, Pekarek’s 
Produce will begin shifting into the fall 
vegetables.  The Fall CSA will begin in 
November and last through December 
and when the snow flies, you will find 



Dean R. Rolfsmeier Memorial 
Alumni Scholarship Recipients
Congratulations to the 41 recipients of the 
Dean R. Rolfsmeier Alumni Scholarship. 
Each recipient received $401.08 to be used 
for books, fees, room and board, tuition, 
or other educational expenses. To date, we 
have received $246,371.16 from the Dean R. 
Rolfsmeier Scholarship Fund.

Jordan Fuehrer Natasha Fuehrer
Mariah Aerts  Kaytlin Johnson 
Samantha Rezac  Nyla Witzel 
Dylan TePoel  Alicia Blumenthal 
Katie Sisel Andrea Aerts 
Evan Sisel  Carissa Novak 
Shuntell Karpisek  Marissa Bongers 
Drew Ratkovez Zebulon Cooper 
Sandy Bongers  Skyler Robeson 
Jared Zysset  Jacob Niemann 
Kyleana Kouma  Kylie Karpisek
Anthony Aerts  Kelly Heiser 
Cassandra Aerts  Niki Kouma 
Mikala Havlovic  Thomas Rezac 
Michaela Janak  Diane Svoboda 
Jade Prochaska  Logan Wade 
Kyler Hummel  Kassidy Florian 
Devon Dvorak Colin Wade, 
Scott Paseka  Austin Tejral 
Emily Reimer Donnita Helman 
Clayton Prochaska  

*Reminder- ALL EAST BUTLER ALUMNI 
pursuing further education are eligible for the 
Dean R. Rolfsmeier Alumni Scholarship. 

Dean R. Rolfsmeier Memorial 
Alumni Scholarship ONLINE
Please note the changes that we have made to 
the application process:

1. Access the application online by going to 
http://www.ebutlertigers.org/. Click on the 
“Foundation” tab and select the “Alumni 
Scholarship Application” tab.  Please follow 
the directions stated.  You will be submitting 
the application ONLINE.  

2. The deadline is March 1st, 2017.

3. An official transcript MUST be addressed 
and mailed to:

  East Butler Foundation
  PO Box 54
  Brainard, NE 68626

4. Applications without an official transcript 
will be disqualified.

5. You MUST include an address for the 
Financial Aid Office for your institution.

6. You MUST email the Foundation at 
ebutlerfoundation@ebutler.esu7.org to 
CONFIRM that you have submitted your 
application and mailed the transcript.  You 
will receive an email confirmation from the 
Foundation. 

 

Applicants who fail to email and confirm
 will NOT be guaranteed scholarship funds. 
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Ryan planning his crops for the next year, 

ordering seed, repair work on machinery, 

and doing bookwork.

When asked what the biggest challenges 

are in his line of work, Ryan quickly 

answers, “weeds and pests.”  He laments 

over the recent failed crop of broccoli 

but still remains positive because of the 

beautiful two acre crop of pumpkins he 

has ripening. 

Ryan’s goals are to continue to fine-tune 
his crops and improve his crop selection.  
His words of advice to all future alumni 
of East Butler is to be willing to put in the 
work.  Do something you love and make 
sure you can make a living doing it.  

The East Butler Foundation is proud to 
feature Ryan Pekarek and his family.

(continued from page 10)
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Board Members
Darell Aerts, President
Roger Paseka, Vice President
Sam Stecher, Secretary
Rachelle Zysset, Treasurer
Denise Havlovic, Member
Shannon Novotny, Member
Kim Fuehrer, Recording Secretary
Tasha Eldridge, Admin. Assistant

Save the date
9th Annual 

Golf Scramble Fundraiser 
on Saturday, August 19th 2017

Call or text Tasha Eldridge for a team 
at 402-954-0448


